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W e study the e�ect ofpre-collisionalvelocity correlations on granular shear ow by m olecular

dynam icssim ulationsofthe inelastic hard sphere system . Com parison ofthe sim ulationswith the

kinetictheory revealsthatthetheory overestim atesboth theenergy dissipation rateand thenorm al

stress in the dense ow region. W e �nd that the relative norm alvelocity ofcolliding particles is

sm aller than that expected from random collisions, and the discrepancies in the dissipation and

the norm al stress can be adjusted by introducing the idea of the collisional tem perature, from

which we conclude that the velocity correlation neglected in the kinetic theory is responsible for

the discrepancies. O uranalysisofthe distributionsofthe pre-collisionalvelocity suggeststhatthe

correlation grows through m ultiple inelastic collisions during the tim e scale ofthe inverse ofthe

shearrate.Asfortheshearstress,thediscrepancy isalso found in thedenseregion,butitdepends

strongly on the particle inelasticity.

PACS num bers:47.57.G c,45.70.M g,47.45.A b,83.10.R s

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

G ranular m edia can ow like a uid under a certain

situation. In the case ofthe rapid granular ow,where

the density is relatively low and interactions are dom i-

nated by the instantaneouscollisions,the kinetic theory

ofdensegases[1]isextended totheinelastichard spheres

to derivetheconstitutiverelations[2].In thetheory,the

density correlationsistaken into accountto som eextent

butnotthevelocity correlationsin m ostofthecases.As

the ow gets denser,however,the m olecular chaos as-

sum ption becom es questionable. In addition,the inter-

actionsm ay no longerbe approxim ated by theinstanta-

neouscollisionsbutenduring contactstakeplacearound

the random closed packing fraction.The com prehensive

granularrheologyincludingtherathercom plicated dense

regim ehasnotbeen established yet.

During the lastseveralyears,carefulexperim entsand

large-scale m olecular dynam ics sim ulations have been

done on the dense granular ows [3, 4, 5, 6]. O ne of

the im portant m odelsystem s that has been intensively

studied isthesteady ow down aslopeunderthegravity,

wherewecan controltheratiooftheshearstressS tothe

norm alstressN by changing the inclination angle �. In

thissystem ,ithasbeen found thatthe packing fraction

� in the bulk ofthe ow is constantand is determ ined

solely by the inclination angle�;in otherwords,� isin-

dependentofthetotalow hightH and/ortheroughness

ofthe slope[5,6].

Thisinteresting feature hasbeen qualitatively under-

stood by using the Bagnold Scaling [7],which statesthe

shearstressS isproportionalto the square ofthe shear

�Perm anent address.

rate _:

S = m �
�1
A(�)_2: (1)

Here,m is the particle m ass,and � is the particle di-

am eter. Thisscaling can be understood by dim ensional

analysisofthe rigid granularow,where the inverse of

the shearrate _�1 isthe only tim e scale in the system .

This scaling applies to the norm alstress N also,which

gives

N = m �
�1
B (�)_2: (2)

In the slope ow under gravity,the force balance gives

S=N = tan�.Thuswe�nally have

S

N
=

A(�)

B (�)
= tan�; (3)

i.e.,the packing fraction � isdeterm ined by the inclina-

tion angle�.

Thisdim ensionalanalysisdoesnothold when thetim e

scales other than _�1 com e into the problem ,e.g. the

tim e scalesofthe particle deform ation [8],butnotonly

the constant density pro�le but also the Bagnold scal-

ing itselfhasbeen found in the num ericalsim ulationsof

dense steady ow down a slope for hard enough parti-

cles[5].

In the slopeow sim ulations,the valueofthepacking

fraction � has been shown to increase upon decreasing

the inclination angle �,and eventually the ow stopsat

a �nite angle �stop;nam ely,A(�)=B (�) isan decreasing

function of� in thedenseregion [5,6].O necan interpret

the transition at�stop asthe jam m ing transition [3,9].

The theoretical analysis of the functional form of

A(�)=B (�) has been done by Louge [10]using the ki-

netictheory,buthefound theoppositedependencein the

denseregion,nam ely,thetheory givesincreasingpacking

fraction � upon increasinginclination angle� asshown in

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0611397v2
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FIG .1: (color online) The ratio of the shear stress to the

norm al stress S=N versus the packing fraction � from the

sim ulation data (ep = 0:70 (� ),0:92 (�),and 0:98 (�)) and
the plot ofEq.(20) from the kinetic theory (ep = 0:70 (�
connected by dashed line),0:92 (+ connected by dashed line),

and 0:98 (� connected by dashed line). For the sim ulation

data, the average norm alstress N = 1

3
(N x + N y + N z) is

used.

Fig.1,wherecurvesfrom akinetictheory[11]isshown by

sym bolsconnected by dashed linesforthe variousresti-

tution coe�cientse p.

Severalexplanations for this discrepancy have been

proposed,such astheenduring contact[10,12],theBur-

nettorder(the second orderofthe spatialgradients)ef-

fect [13], and the particle roughness [13]etc., but the

subjectisstillunderdebate.

Recently,thepresentauthors[6]havem adea detailed

com parison between the sim ulation results ofthe dense

slope ow and the kinetic theory by Jenkins and Rich-

m an [14]. In contrast with the rather good agreem ent

for the stresses,it has been found that the kinetic the-

ory overestim ate the energy dissipation rate �,and this

discrepancy isresponsibleforthecontradicting behavior

in the kinetic theory,i.e. A(�)=B (�) increaseswith the

packing fraction �.

The authors conjectured that the discrepancy in the

energy dissipation rate� should be caused by theveloc-

ity correlationsenhanced by the inelastic collisions;the

decrease ofthe relative norm alvelocity through the in-

elastic collisions results in reduction ofthe energy loss

percollision.Such an e�ecthasbeen noticed in granular

gassim ulationswithout shear[15,17],and the velocity

correlationshasbeen investigated analytically [18,19].

However, the situation is rather com plicated under

shear,becausethesheartendsto break the correlations.

The spatialvelocity correlationsin granularow under

shearhasnotbeen carefully studied so far[20].

In thispaper,we study the velocity correlation in the

sheared granularow,focusing itse�ectson the energy

dissipation rate and the stress. W e adopt the sim ple

shearow oftheinelastichardspheresasam odelsystem ,

in accordance with m ost ofthe kinetic theory analysis.

Notethattheenduringcontactsisnotallowedin thehard

spherem odel,whosee�ectsareoften underdebatein the

soft-spherem odelsim ulationsofthe slopeow [5,6].

This paper is organized as follows. In section II,we

briey sum m arize the inelastic hard sphere m odeland

theconstitutiverelationsbased on thekinetictheory.W e

sum m arizeoursim ulation m ethod and presenttheresults

in section III.Thediscussion and thesum m ary aregiven

in section IV.

II. IN ELA ST IC H A R D SP H ER E M O D EL A N D

T H E K IN ET IC T H EO R Y

Theinelastichard spherem odelisoneofthe sim plest

and widely-used m odelsofgranularm aterials[2,22].The

particles are in�nitely rigid,and they interact through

instantaneous two-body collisions. W e adopt the sim -

plest collision rule for the m onodisperse sm ooth hard

spheres with diam eter �,m ass m ,and a constant nor-

m alrestitution coe�ciente p in three dim ensionsasfol-

lows: The particle i at the position ri with the veloc-

ity ci collides with the particle j ifjri � rjj= � and

(ri� rj)� (ci� cj)< 0,and theirpost-collisionalveloci-

tiesc�i and c
�
j aregiven by

c
�

i = ci�
1+ ep

2
[nij � (ci� cj)]nij; (4)

c
�

j = cj +
1+ ep

2
[nij � (ci� cj)]nij; (5)

respectively. Here,nij isa unitvectorde�ned asn ij =

(ri� rj)=jri� rjj. The collision iselastic when ep = 1,

and inelastic when 0 < ep < 1.In the inelastic case,the

particleslose the kinetic energy every tim e they collide,

thusexternaldriveisnecessary to keep particlesowing.

W ecom parethesim ulation resultsoftheinelastichard

sphereswith theconstitutiverelationsobtained from the

Chapm an-Enskog m ethod [1],which hasbeen developed

in the kinetic theory ofgases. In thispaper,we em ploy

those by G arz�o and Dufty [11],who have im proved the

previousstudies[2,14,23],thatislim ited to theweakly

inelasticcase((1� ep)� 1),to includethecasewith any

value ofthe restitution constant ep under the assum p-

tion thatthestateisnearthelocalhom ogeneouscooling

state[24].

In thefollowing,webriey sum m arizethekineticthe-

ory to derive the constitutive relations. The hydrody-

nam ic variablesare the num berdensity �eld n(r;t),the

velocity �eld u(r;t),and the granulartem perature �eld

T(r;t),de�ned in term softhesingle-particledistribution

function f(r;c;t)as

n(r;t) =

Z

f(r;c;t)dc; (6)

u(r;t) =
1

n

Z

cf(r;c;t)dc; (7)

T(r;t) =
m

3n

Z

(c� u)2f(r;c;t)dc: (8)

Thehydrodynam icequationsforthesevariablesaregiven
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TABLE I:Thedim ensionlessfunctionsin theconstitutivere-

lationsfrom Ref.[11].

f1(�)
6

�
�(1+ 2(1+ ep)�g0(�))

f2(�)
5

16
p
�

ˆ

�
k�

`

1+ 4

5
�g0(�)(1+ ep)

´

+ 3

5

�
˜

f3(�)
72(1�e

2

p
)

� 3=2
�
2
g0(�)

`

1+ 3

32
c
�(ep)

´

�
k�

“

�
�

� �
1

2
�
(0)�

”

�1
`

1� 2

5
(1+ ep)(1�3e p)�g0(�)

´

�
�

� g0(�)(1�
1

4
(1�e p)

2
)(1� 1

64
c
�
(ep))

�
(0)�

g0(�)
5

12
(1�e 2

p)(1+
3

32
c
�(ep))


� 128

5�
�
2
g0(�)(1+ ep)(1�

1

32
c
�(ep))

c
�(ep) 32(1�e p)(1�2e

2
p)[81�17e p + 30e2p(1�e p)]

�1
:

by

@n

@t
+ r � (nu) = 0; (9)

m n
@u

@t
+ m nu � r u = � r �

$

; (10)

3

2

�

n
@T

@t
+ nu � r T

�

= � r � q � �
$

:E
$

� �; (11)

where �
$

is the stress tensor, q is the heat ux, and

E
$

is the sym m etrized velocity gradient tensor: E ij =
1

2
( @

@ri
uj +

@

@rj
ui). Note thatthe energy dissipation rate

� in Eq.(11)appearsdueto theenergy lossthrough the

inelastic collisions,which gives peculiar features to the

granularhydrodynam ics.

The constitutive relations for �
$

,q,and � are deter-

m ined by the single-particle distribution f(r;c;t). Its

tim e evolution depends on the two-particle distribution

function f(2)(r1;r2;c1;c2;t) through the two-particle

collision;then-particledistribution function dependson

the (n + 1)-particledistribution function.Thisisknown

asthe BBG K Y hierarchy [25].

In the Enskog approxim ation,the two-particle distri-

bution atcollision isapproxim ated as

f
(2)(r1;r1 + �n21;c1;c2;t)

= g0(�)f(r1;c1;t)f(r1 + �n21;c2;t) (12)

to closetheBBG K Y hierarchy atthesingle-particledis-

tribution [1,11]. Here,g0(�) is the radialdistribution

function atdistance�,and dependson thepacking frac-

tion� = 1

6
��3n.Theterm g0(�)representsthepositional

correlations,and the actualprocedure to determ ine the

functionalform ofg0(�)ispresented in subsectionIIIB 1.

The correlations in the particle velocities are neglected

underthe m olecularchaosassum ption.

Theconstitutiverelationsforthehydrodynam icequa-

tions have been obtained in ref.[11]by the Chapm an-

Esnkog m ethod with the approxim ation (12) up to the

Navier-Stokesorder(i.e.the�rstorderofthespatialgra-

dients).In thesim plesteady shearow with constantn,

constantT,and u(r)= (_z;0;0),the nonzero term sare

the pressure,orthe norm alstress

N � � ��;� = N (�;T)= �
�3
f1(�)T; (13)

the shearstress

S � �x;z = �z;x = S(�;T)= m
1=2

�
�2
f2(�)

p
T _; (14)

and the energy dissipation rate

� = �(�;T)= m
�1=2

�
�4
f3(�)T

3=2
: (15)

Thedim ensionlessfunctionsfi(�)arelisted in TableI.

In the sim ple shear ow,Eqs.(9) and (10) are auto-

m aticallysatis�ed with theconstantnorm alstressN and

theconstantshearstressS.Theenergy balanceequation

(11)gives

S _ � � = 0; (16)

because there is no heat ux q. Equation (16) m eans

that the granular tem perature is locally determ ined by

the balance between the viscousheating and the energy

dissipation.Equation (16)with Eqs.(14)and (15)gives

T = m �
2f2(�)

f3(�)
_2: (17)

Substituting Eq.(17)into Eqs.(13)and (14),weget

N = m �
�1 f1(�)f2(�)

f3(�)
_2; (18)

S = m �
�1 [f2(�)]

3=2

[f3(�)]
1=2

_2; (19)

whichareexactlywhatwehaveanticipatedfrom theBag-

nold scaling Eqs.(1)and (2).

The above derivation ofthe Bagnold scaling by the

kinetic theory givesthe de�nite expression forEq.(3),

S

N
=

p
f2(�)f3(�)

f1(�)
; (20)

asa function ofthepackingfraction �.Thisisplotted in

Fig.1by sym bolsconnected by lines,alongwith thesim -

ulation data.O necan seecleardiscrepancy between the

theory and the sim ulation especially in the higher den-

sity region.Thekinetictheory givesincreasing functions

S=N of�,which m eansthattheow down steeperslope

isdenser.

III. SIM U LA T IO N S

In thissection,we com parethe expressionsEqs.(13)-

(15) with the sim ulation results ofsim ple shear ow of

inelastichard spheres.

A . Sim ulation setup

Thesim ulation isdoneundertheconstantvolum econ-

dition with a uniform shearin a rectangularbox ofthe
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size Lx � Ly � Lz. The shear is applied by the Lees-

Edwardsshearing periodicboundary conditionsin the z

direction [26]; The periodic boundary condition is em -

ployed in the x and y directions. W e em ploy the event

driven m ethod, using the fast algorithm developed by

Isobe[27].

A steady shear ow with the m ean velocity u(r) =

(_z;0;0)isprepared asfollows. First,a random con�g-

uration is prepared by the com pressing procedure pro-

posed by Lubachevsky and Stillinger [28]in the elastic

system withoutshearunderthe periodic boundary con-

dition. Secondly, the initialshear ow is constructed

from the above random con�guration by giving the ini-

tialm ean velocity u(r)= (_z;0;0)and setting the ini-

tial tem perature T � 100m �2_2. Lastly, the steady

shearow oftheinelasticsystem isobtained by relaxing

theinitialow undertheLees-Edwardsshearingperiodic

boundary condition [29].

W ith the presentparam eterand system size,the �nal

steadystateisthesim pleshearow with uniform packing

fraction � = �0 and m ean velocity u = (_z;0;0) [30].

Allthe following data aretaken in thesteady state,and

averaged overthe space and tim e (typically over10,000

collisionsperparticle)unlessotherwisenoted.

In the following,allthe quantitiesaregiven in the di-

m ensionlessform with the unitm assm ,the unitlength

�,and the unit tim e _�1 . M ost ofthe data are from

the sim ulations with system size Lx = 20, Ly = 10,

and Lz = 40. Severalsim ulations has been done with

Lx = Ly = Lz = 40 to check the system size e�ect. W e

m easure the tem perature T,the norm alstress N , the

shearstressS,and theenergy dissipation rate� forvari-

ousvaluesofthepackingfraction �.Thesearecom pared

with Eqs.(13)-(15)from the kinetic theory.

B . Sim ulation results

1. The radialdistribution function

For the constitutive relations with Table I, we need

to know the radialdistribution function at the particle

diam eter,g0(�), as a function ofthe packing fraction.

Forelastichard spheres(ep = 1)in equilibrium ,thewell

known expression ofg0(�)isthe Carnahan-Starling for-

m ula [25]

g0;C S(�)=
1� �=2

(1� �)3
(21)

for0 < � < �f,where �f isthe freezing packing fraction

and �f � 0:49 [34]. Torquato [34]proposed the form ula

thatincludethehigherpackingfractionup totherandom

closed packing fraction �c � 0:64 as

g0;T (�)=

(

g0;C S(�) for 0< � < �f;

g0;C S(�f)(�f � �c)=(� � �c) for �f < � < �c:

(22)
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FIG .2:(coloronline)(a)The radialdistribution functionsfor

� = 0:58 with ep = 0:7 (dashed line),0:92 (dotted line),and

0:98 (solid line). The peak values ofcontact are 136 (outof

range), 30.6 (�), and 17.4 (�) for ep= 0.70, 0.92, and 0.98,

respectively. The theoreticalvalue at contact,g0;T (0:58),is

shown by an arrow. (b) Plot ofg0;m (�) versus the packing

fraction � forep = 0:7 (� ),0:92 (�),and 0:98 (�). g0;T (�)is
shown by a solid line.

As for the inelastic hard spheres under shear,a gen-

erally accepted form ofg0(�) does not exist,but it has

been found in severalsim ulationsthatg0(�)islargerfor

strongerinelasticity[15,16].Figure2(a)showstheradial

distribution g(r)averagedoverthealldirectionsobtained

from ourshearow sim ulation with thepacking fraction

� = 0:58 for various values ofep. The spatialm esh to

m easureg(r)wastaken as0:001,and the peak valuesof

g(r)around r = 1 (atthe distance ofthe particle diam -

eter)arem arked by sym bolsforep = 0:98 and 0:92.W e

can seethatthepeak valuestrongly increasesforsm aller

ep,and can bem uch largerthan thevaluefrom Eq.(22)

(g0;T (0:58) shown by an arrow). It is quite di�cult to

evaluate the precisevalue ofg0(�)from thisdirectm ea-

surem entofg(r)becauseofthestrongincreaseofg(r)in

the lim itofr! + 1.

The way we determ ine g0(�) from the sim ulation is

through the expression ofthe collision frequency !0 [35,

36]from the kinetic theory [11,37],

!0(�;T)= 24g0(�)
p
T��

�1=2

�

1�
1

32
c
�(ep)

�

; (23)

wherec�(ep)isgiven in TableI.By m easuring !0 and T

foreach � from the sim ulation,wecan evaluate

g0;m (�;T;!0)�
!0
p
�

24(1� c�(ep)=32)
p
T�

: (24)

g0;m (�;T;!0)isplotted versus� forvariousvaluesofep
in Fig.2(b),whereg0;T (�)in Eq.(22)isshown by a solid

line forreference. g0;m (�;T;!0)showsstrongerincrease

upon increasingthepackingfraction � asep getssm aller;

by com paring itwith Fig.2(a),wesee thatthisindirect

estim ate givesan reasonableep dependence ofg0(�). In

the following,we use g0;m (�;T;!0) as g0(�) in Table I

unlessotherwisenoted.
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FIG .3: (color online)The energy dissipation rate � (a)and

the norm alstress N (b). The sim ulation data for ep = 0:98

(�),0:92 (�),and 0:70 (� )arecom pared with thevaluesfrom
the kinetic theory (�(�;T) and N (�;T)) shown by sym bols

connected by dashed lines for ep = 0:98 (�),0:92 (+ ),and

0:70 (�). �(�;T coll)and N (�;Tcoll)with g0;m (�;Tcoll;!0)are

denoted by the solid lines,which agree with the sim ulation

data (see text).

2. The energy dissipation rate and the norm alstress as

functions ofthe packing fraction

In Fig.3,the energy dissipation rate � (a) and the

norm alstressN (b)are shown forvariousvaluesofthe

packing fraction � and the restitution coe�cientep.For

the norm alstress,we �nd in the sim ulation thatN � de-

pendson thedirection �,butthedi�erencesam ongthem

areatm ost10% in theplotted region and arenotsignif-

icantcom pared to the di�erence from the kinetic theory

thatwe willstudy in the following. Thus,here we plot

the averageN � (Nx + N y + N z)=3.

The value from the kinetic theory are shown in

Fig.3(a)and (b)by sym bolsconnected by dashed lines.

W e see in Fig.3(a) that the energy dissipation rate is

overestim ated by thetheory in thedenseregion,and the

disagreem entislargerforsm allerep. The norm alstress

in Fig.3(b)also showsa sim ilartendency,although the

relative disagreem entsare sm allerthan those in the en-

ergy dissipation rate�.

3. The pre-collisionalvelocity correlation e�ects and the

collisionaltem perature

a. Theenergy dissipation. W e�rstfocuson thedis-

crepancy in the energy dissipation rate�.From the col-

lision rule Eq.(5),the energy dissipated percollision is

given by

�E ij = (1� e
2
p)
1

4
c
2
n;ij; (25)

wherecn;ij � [(ci� cj)� nij]istherelativenorm alveloc-

ity ofcolliding particlesjust before the collision. Thus,

� isgiven by

� = < �E ij > coll�
1

2
n!0 = (1� e

2
p)�

1

4
< c

2
n;ij > coll�

1

2
n!0:

(26)
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FIG .4:(coloronline)Thetem peratureT and \thecollisional

tem perature" Tcoll vs. the packing fraction �. T and Tcoll

are denoted by � and � with the dashed lines for ep = 0:7,

respectively,and by � and + with the dashed lines for ep =

0:92. The inset shows T and Tcoll for ep = 0:98 represented

by � and � with the dashed lines.

Here, < A > coll denotes the average of a quantity A

over allcollisions; if the value ofA is A k at the k-th

collision,< A > coll�
P N coll

k= 1
A k=N coll,where N coll isthe

totalnum berofcollisions.NotethatEq.(26)istheexact

expression for�.

O n theotherhand,theexpression(15)from thekinetic

theory with Eq.(24)gives

�(�;T)= (1� e
2
p)� T

�
1+ 3c�(ep)=32

1� c�(ep)=32

�

�
1

2
n!0(�;T):(27)

To interpretthisexpression,letusconsiderthe random

collision ofparticles whose velocity uctuation is given

by theM axwellian.In thiscase,1

4
< c2n;ij > coll= T,then

Eq.(26)gives

� = (1� e
2
p)T

1

2
n!0: (28)

The di�erence between this and Eq.(27) com es from

the deviation of the velocity distribution from the

M axwellian,butthedi�erenceisfound tobesm allin the

param eter region studied in the present paper. There-

fore,from the com parison ofthe exact expression (26)

with thekinetictheory expression Eq.(27),weconclude

thatthedeviation found in Fig.3(a)com esfrom thefact

that 1

4
< c2n;ij > coll� T.

b. The collisional tem perature. To con�rm this

idea, we de�ne \the collisionaltem perature" Tcoll � <

c2n;ij > coll=4.Figure 4 showsTcolland T asfunctionsof

�.O necan seethatTcollissubstantially sm allerthan T

for� > 0:5 asisconcluded above.

To dem onstrate that the discrepancy is actually re-

solved by Tcoll, we plot �(�;T) of Eq. (15) with

g0;m (�;T;!0) of(24) in f3(�) replacing T by Tcoll (the

solid lines in Fig.3(a));This is equivalent to replace T

in Eq.(27)with Tcoll and use the m easured value ofthe

collision frequency for!0.Theagreem entisquite good.

c. Norm al stress. Now, we consider the e�ect of

Tcoll < T on the norm alstress N . The value ofcn;ij
should also play an im portantrolein thecollisionalcom -

ponentofthe norm alstressN coll,because cn;ij directly
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FIG .5:(coloronline)The distribution ofrelative norm alve-

locity just before the collision cn. Pall(cn) and Pinterval(cn)

are com pared along with Prand(cn;Tcoll)and Prand(cn;T)for

ep = 0:92 with � = 0:40 (a)and � = 0:58 (b).W eseethatthe

di�erence between P all(cn) (�) and Pinterval(cn) (� ) is sm all
for� = 0:40,butfor� = 0:58,thePall(cn)hassharperdistri-

bution. The solid lines show Prand(cn;Tcoll) and the dashed

linesshow Prand(cn;T).See textfordetails.

 0
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P
(c

n)

cn
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Prand(cn,Tcoll)

Pinterval(cn)
Prand(cn,T)

FIG .6: (coloronline)The pre-collisionalrelative norm alve-

locity distributions Pall(cn) (�) and Pinterval(cn) (� ) com -

pared along with Prand(cn;Tcoll)(solid line)and Prand(cn;T)

(dashed line),respectively,forep = 0:70 with � = 0:58.

determ inesthem om entum transferfrom theparticleito

theparticlejthrough acollision:�p j � (c�j� cj)= [(1+

ep)=2]cn;ijnij = � �pi.Thus,weexpectthatN collisap-

proxim ately proportionalto < j�pj> n! 0 /
p
Tcolln!0.

In addition,the collisionalpartN coll isdom inantin the

denseregion.

In Fig.3(b),N (�;Tcoll) ofEq.(13) is plotted by the

solid lines,where g0;m (�;Tcoll;!0) is used as g0(�). W e

see thatthe solid linesshow reasonably good agreem ent

with the data forthe wholedensity region.

4. O rigin ofthe pre-collisionalvelocity correlation

O neofthepossibleoriginsofthepre-collisionalveloc-

ity correlation that m akes Tcoll < T is the inelasticity,

which m akes the relative norm alvelocity sm aller upon

collision. In this subsection,we exam ine how the pre-

collisionalvelocity correlation developsin theshearow.

Itisexpected thatthecorrelationgrowswhen particles

collide with sam e colliding partners inelastically m any

tim es within a short period oftim e. Under the shear,

however,thiscorrelationwillbelostwhen they areforced

to pass each other and collide with new partners. The

typicaltim escalethata pairofparticlespasseach other

is the unit tim e,i.e., _�1 . This argum ent explains the

sm allerTcollin thedenserregion,becauseparticlescollide

m orefrequently with sam epartnersbeforethey m ovefar

apart[38].

This argum ent tells that the collision does not have

m em oriesofthe previouscollisionsearlierthan the unit

tim e _�1 .To con�rm this,wecom parethefollowing two

distributions ofthe pre-collisionalvelocity: (i)Pall(cn),

which isthedistribution ofcn;ij forallcollisionsbetween

allpairs ofparticles,and (ii) Pinterval(cn),which is the

distribution ofcn;ij ofthecollisionswhosecolliding pairs

ofparticlesdid notcollidewith each otherduringthelast

unittim e _�1 . Ifthe velocity correlation m ainly com es

from them ultiplecollision with sam epartnerswithin the

unittim e scale,then Pinterval(cn)should have the width

determ ined notby Tcoll butby the averagetem perature

T.

Theresultsareshown in Fig.5 forep = 0:92 with � =

0:40 (a)and 0:58 (b),wherePall(cn)isdenoted by � and

Pinterval(cn)isdenoted by � .W eseethatPinterval(cn)is

widerthan Pall(cn)forthe densercase(b).

Ifthe particleswith the M axwellian velocity distribu-

tion with tem perature ~T collide am ong them selvesran-

dom ly,the distribution ofcn isgiven by

Prand(cn;~T)=
cn

2~T
exp

�

�
c2n

4~T

�

: (29)

In Fig. 5, Prand(cn;T) and Prand(cn;Tcoll) are shown

by the dashed and solid lines, respectively. They are

indistinguishable for � = 0:40 in Fig.5(a), but show

clear di�erence for � = 0:58 in Fig. 5(b). W e �nd

thatPrand(cn;T)�tsPinterval(cn),and Prand(cn;Tcoll)�ts

Pall(cn),which further con�rm s that colliding partners

arecorrelated in the way characterized by Tcoll.

For sm aller ep, the shape of the distributions devi-

ates from Eq.(29) based on the random collision. Fig-

ure 6 shows Pall(cn) and Pinterval(cn) com pared along

with Prand(cn;Tcoll) and Prand(cn;T), respectively, for

ep = 0:70 with � = 0:58. Pall(cn) hassharperdistribu-

tion than Pinterval(cn),butneitherofthem �twellwith

Prand(cn;Tcoll) nor Prand(cn;T). This suggests stronger

correlation than the caseofep = 0:92.

5. The spatialcorrelation in the velocity uctuation

To understand the the velocity correlations in m ore

detail,we study the spatialvelocity correlation function

de�ned as

C
()

�;�
(R)=

<
P

i;j
[~c�;i~c�;j�(R � j(ri� rj)� ej)]>

<
P

i;j
[�(R � j(ri� rj)� ej)]>

;

(30)
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FIG .7: (color online) The spatialvelocity correlation func-

tionsforep = 0:92 and � = 0:55. (a)The correlations in the

x direction C
(x)

�;�
(R ). O ne sees that the longitudinalcom po-

nentC
(x)
x;x(R )(solid line)hasthelargeram plitudethan others

(shown by dashed lines).(b)The longitudinalvelocity corre-

lationsC
�
�;� (R )for� = x (solid line),y (dashed line),and z

(dotted line).

where �, �, and  take x;y or z, ~c�;i � (c�;i � u�),

< � � � > denotesthe tim e average,and e representsthe

unit vector in the  direction. �(R � jr � ej) is one

when jR � jr � ejj< 0:05 and jr � e0j< 0:1 for0 6= ,

and itiszero otherwise. W e calculated C
()

�;�
(R)forthe

system with ep = 0:92,both for the sm allsystem with

Lx = 20;Ly = 10;Lz = 40 and the large system with

Lx = 40;Ly = 40;Lz = 40.W e �nd thatthe correlation

extends over the whole system in the case ofthe sm all

system ,butitgoesto zero forthe large system . In the

following,wepresentthespatialcorrelation m easured in

the large system ,but we con�rm ed that the hydrody-

nam ic quantities presented in the previous subsections

did notshow any di�erences.

In Fig.7(a),thevariouscom ponentsofthecorrelation

in the x-direction C
(x)

�;�
(R)are shown. W e �nd thatthe

longitudinalcorrelation in the x-direction,C
(x)
x;x(R),has

largeram plitude than other com ponents;this tendency

isalso found in they-and z-direction (data notshown).

Thelongitudinalcorrelation attheparticlediam eterdis-

tance (R = 1) is positive,which is consistent with the

fact that Tcoll < T. It is evident that the correlation

shows an oscillation,whose wavelength is order ofthe

particlediam eter,which willbe discussed in section IV.

The longitudinalcom ponentsin x,y and z directions

are shown in Fig.7(b). Allofthem show oscillationsin

the particle diam eterscale.W e also found thatthe lon-

gitudinalcorrelation showslargeram plitude forsm aller

restitution coe�ciente p and/orlargerpacking fraction �

(data notshown).

6. The packing fraction dependence ofthe shear stress

W e�nd thattheshearstressS showsm orecom plicated

packing fraction � dependence than those ofthe energy

dissipation rate � and the norm alstress N . In Fig.8,

 0

 40

 80

 120

0.600.550.50
ν

S

ep=0.98simulation

theory
simulation
theory

simulation

theory

ep=0.92

ep=0.70

FIG .8: (color online) The shear stress S vs. the packing

fraction �. The sim ulation data are plotted for ep = 0:98

(�),0:92 (�),and 0:70 (� ). The kinetic theory constitutive

relationsS(�;T)isshown bythesym bolsconnected bydashed

lines(� fore p = 0:98,+ for0:92,and � forep = 0:70).

the sim ulation data ofthe shearstressS aredenoted by

sym bols,and S(�;T) from the kinetic theory (Eq.(14)

with Table I) are denoted by sym bols with the dashed

lines. W e �nd that,for ep = 0:98,the shear stress is

underestim ated by the theory,while for ep = 0:92 and

0:70,the shearstressisoverestim ated.

Actually,in thecaseoftheelastic(ep = 1)hard sphere

system , the Enskog theory is known to underestim ate

theshearviscosity in denseregion [25,40],and thisten-

dency isseen in the resultforep = 0:98.The resultsfor

ep = 0:70 shows that the inelasticity reduces the shear

stress to the value sm aller than the one expected from

the kinetic theory,butwe do notunderstand the reason

ofthisreduction yet.Rathergood agreem entin between

forthe caseofep = 0:92 seem sto be accidental.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N A N D SU M M A R Y

A . T he shear stress and the anisotropic correlation

In contrast to the energy dissipation rate � and the

norm al stress N , the discrepancy in the shear stress

S cannot be understood just by the pre-collisionalve-

locity distribution averaged over alldirections,but the

anisotropy ofthe pre-collisionalcorrelationsin both the

velocity and the position should by im portant in the

shear stress. These anisotropies are not taken into

account in the kinetic theory em ployed in the preset

analysis. In fact, for the soft-sphere system in two-

dim ensional, sheared ow, it has been found that the

contactforce distribution strongly dependson direction

[41]. O ur prelim inary results also show a sim ilar direc-

tion dependencein thecollisionalm om entum transferper

unittim e.Thedetailed analysisisleftforfuturestudies.
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B . T he packing fraction dependence ofthe ratio of

the shear stress to the norm alstress

Aswe have seen in Fig.1,S=N in the sim ulation isa

decreasing function ofthe packing fraction � for larger

packing fraction � and/orsm allerrestitution coe�cient

ep,while Eq.(20),from the kinetic theory,S=N always

increaseswith �.

K um aran argued thatthe particle roughnessisneces-

sary forS=N to have a decreasing partupon increasing

� in thedenseregion [13].However,even forthesm ooth

particles,the present sim ulations show that S=N has a

decreasing partin thedenseregion fortheinelastichard

spheresystem ,although theparticleroughnessm ay well

am plify the decreasing partofS=N .

Thepresentauthorshavesuggested [6]thattheorigin

thatleadsthekinetic theory to the increasing S=N on �

even forthedenserregion isthatf3(�)in theenergy dis-

sipation � ofEq.(15)increasestoo sharply forlarger�.

In thispaperin section IIIB 3,weshowed thatthesharp

increasein �can beweakenbyusingTcollinstead ofT.In

the presenttreatm ent,however,Itisnotpossible to ex-

tractthe�-dependenceoutof�(�;Tcoll)and to com pare

itdirectly with f3(�)becauseT and Tcollaredeterm ined

by � and _ in thesteady statesim ulations,therefore,the

quantity thatcorrespondsto f3(�)in eq.(15)cannotbe

de�ned from the sim ulation data.

Finally, let us com m ent on the fact that S=N does

increasewith � in acertain param eterrangein oursim ple

shear ow sim ulation,in contrast to the fact that the

increasing� upon increasingS=N = tan� hasneverbeen

observed in thegranularow down aslope.Thissuggests

thatthesteady ow in thisparam eterregion isunstable

in the slopeow con�guration.Itisinteresting to study

the relation between the stability ofthe ow and the �

dependence ofS=N .

C . O scillation in the spatialvelocity correlation

As shown in Fig.7,the spatialvelocity correlation is

found to oscillate in the scale ofthe particle diam eter.

Although we have notyetunderstood the origin ofthis

oscillation,itisplausiblethattheoscillation com esfrom

thecoupling between thedensity correlation and theve-

locity correlation.Analysison thesheared Langevin sys-

tem suggests that the spatialvelocity correlation is re-

lated to the radialdistribution function [39],which os-

cillates in the particle diam eter scale. It is likely that

sim ilarcoupling also existsin the granularshearow.

D . Sum m ary

W ehavesim ulated thesim pleshearow ofthesm ooth

inelastichard spheresystem by m oleculardynam icssim -

ulations.W ehavefound thattheenergy dissipation rate

� and the norm alstress N are sm aller than those ex-

pected from thekinetictheory.W ehaveshowed thatthe

relative pre-collisionalnorm alvelocity ofcolliding pairs

ofparticles,cn;ij,issm allerthan the one expected from

random collisions,and thisreduces� and N .By exam -

ining the distributionsofcn;ij forallcollisions(Pall(cn))

and foronlythe�rstcollisionsofthenew pairsduringthe

lastperiod oftim e _�1 (Pinterval(cn)),wehaveconcluded

thatthereduction oftherelativevelocityiscaused bythe

m ultiple inelasticcollisionsduring the tim e period _�1 .

To understand the velocity correlation in m ore detail,

we have studied the spatialvelocity correlation. It has

been found thatthe longitudinalcom ponentsofthe cor-

relationshavelargeram plitudewith theoscillation in the

scaleofthe particlediam eter.

TheshearstressS hasbeen found to beoverestim ated

for sm aller ep,but underestim ated for larger ep by the

kinetic theory.
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